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Reminder
Happy Birthday
We would like to wish Miss Dalia a Happy
Birthday on November 10th.
Novenber Skills
The yellow room is working on drinking with 360 cups.
Also, we are working on using our spoons when eating.
Saying simple words like hi, no, bye and stop. We will be
working on our sensory, touching and feeling different
things. Listening to winter stories, like the Ten little
turkeys
Weather
It’s that time of year again. The weather is
getting chilly so please bring a jacket, hats,
and mittens with your child every day. Also
please check your child’s drawer to see if
you have enoughand the right kind of clothing. And take
home those spare clothing that no longer fit or is not
appropriate for the chilly weather ahead.
Please labe your childs clothing including coats and hats.

Happy Thanksgiving
CLC will be closed on Thursday and Friday November 24th
and 25th for the Thanksgiving holiday. If you are normally
here on Thursday it will be used as a vacation day. We
hope that everyone has a fun filled holiday and that you
are all able to enjoy your 4-day weekend.

Holiday Schedules
With the season approaching, we
will be sending out holiday
schedules for you to complete and
return to us. This will give you a
little advanced notice to think about what you are
planning to do with your children’s schedules. That way
we can plan accordingly for our staffing and staff
vacations.

DayLights
Saving
is
November 6th so make sure to
turn your clocks back an
hour.

Book Orders
Each month we have Scholastic book orders available to
anyone that is interested. If you would like a copy please
see Alisha in Yellow Room or Katrina. Ordering can be
done thorugh the old fashion order forms and payment in
the form of a check or we highly encourage you to check
out our simple and easy on-line ordering format. Orders
placed on-line earn free books for the classrooms and
sometimes even free books for your child at home!
Spiekers Pumpkin Farm
We owe another Huge thank you to Spiekers Pumpkin
farm for the fun pumpkins, gourds, and Indian corn. Once
again, we were super sad, we could not visit, but just to
be able to bring a little bit of the pumpkin patch to our
room was so much fun. The children got to take a pumpkin
home and the one in the classroom they got to paint and
what it feels like inside the pumpkin.

Fall festival
Yellow room had a fantastic fall festival. We had a nice
walk-through Lincoln village waving at all our older friends
and neighbors through the windows. We also made fall
cards and pictures to share with them despite being
unable to visit.
Cold & Flu Season
As cold and flu season is upon us, we
would like to remind everyone of some of
our policies.
•
Must be fever free for 24
hours
•
Must stay home if vomiting or have the diarrhea

